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SOLUTION NEEDED BY JANUARY i a DRIVE NETS $2,000

Parking Problem y ar rile Campus Chesi
ests With Frais ver. aren

Uame ourpasses uo
this year, but each of these foot-
ball giants of yore is expected to

Carolina has yet to taste vie- -
j

tory in the series which 'began j

some 8 years ago during the Char-- j

date, the Irish are reportedly a

spirited aggresive team in the
Knute Roekne and Frank Leahybe fired up for1 the contest. Care

iina has posted a -1 record in the,
Tirst year of the new Jim Tatuw

a

The ('anij)iis Chest drive contributions hr.ve now hit
$2,000, $500 above the j'oal, according to Jess Stri hi in;4 and
Miss Jackie Aldride, co-- c liairtnen of the drive.

The money from the drie will ( to World I'niversity
Service, the (ioettingen Kxdiane St liolai ship. Cant er, and
CARE.

In 'raising money for the drive, Ruflin and Spencer
dormitories. Alpha Delta Pi sorority, and kappr. Sima fra-

ternity have been outstanding. Chancellor Robert House pre-
sented each of them with trophies last ni,u,ht at the Frost
Time Frolic Dante.

The trophies, according to Miss Altlridge. embody the
appreciation of the many people who uill be helped by the
money. Fat h trophy symbolies the meaning behind the
Campus Chest drive, and reminds. its possessois of the

. ,.
help

' Il 1 l, 1 t 1 .V ' -

The motion passed by local aldermen Thursday night
leaves the Columbia St. parking problem squarely in the
hands of fraternities involved.

Aldermen were apparently willing to lift the two-ho- ur

restriction for Go days without strings attached.
But the seven fraternities affected by the restriction be-

tween Columbia St. and Cameron Ave. had submitted no con-
crete proposal for solving their congested parking even if the
ban were lifted temporarily.

Chairman Wilburn Davis of the student government
Traffic Advisory Commission had requested that the seven
fraternities compile a report of suggested solutions and
ward it to him. '

But only three of the seven submitted a report to Davis.
And these reports suggested such solutions as boycott of al

By LARRY CHEEK
SOUTH BEND, Ind. North Ca-

rolina s Tar Heels will be gunning
lor their first win. in history over
a Notre Dame football team this
afternoon in Notre Dame Stadium
when they take the field before a
vellout crowd of 57,000 people to
do battle with the legendary Fight:
ing Irish in a game rated even
money by the experts.

Kiekoff time for the intersec-tion- al

headliner is 3 p.m. EST. The
game will be televised locally and
will be aired nationally via the
Mutual Broadcasting System.

Bo:h the Tar Heels and Fight-
ing Irish have taken their knocks

dynasty, while Notre Dame, once fin New York City, and since then j nan's squad played an excellent
the scourage of the college foot have come close on only two oc-- , first half against Michigan State
ball world, has done even worse casions. In 1950 they dropped a before falling apart in the second,
with a 6 record. I close 14--7 decision and in 1951 j On several other occasions they

Notre Dame's only'win came over- lost by only five noints, 12-- 7. I have duplicated this performance,
Indiana, 20--6, while Carolina top- - If the Tar Heels can't win this j but haven't been able to play con-ple- d

Maryland, 34-6- , and Virginia year, they will have to wait at least sistenliy throughout one particular
21-- 7. They also tied Wake Forest two more years before getting an-- ; game.
6--6. Against one common oppoj- - 'other shot at the Fighting Irish, j Inexperienced personnel and
ent Oklahoma, the Tar Heels hart .Today's game is the last of the cur-- ! yital,he injury b have been two
a slight edge. The Sooners beat rent series, but the two teams will ; uifihfaclors that have hurt the
Carolina, 36-- 0, and Notre Damg, meet again in 1958 and 1960.

ineir money nas niuugni iu ic.--a

Henderson
Heiped UNC
Fame Spread
The University of North Caro- -

lina, unknown outside the state in
the 19th century, had acquired a

European reputation by 1930.

At least that's according to a

Buses Run
In Face
Of Strike
In regard to the Carolina Coach

Co. drivers' strike, Chapel Hill Bus
Station Manager H. C. Pearce Jr.
has issued several announcements
to the press. .

Although bus travel has been
slowed down considerably since

letter in the 1930 Yackely Yack
' Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Phi

from George Bernard Shaw to Dr. Epsilcn social fraternities, and ld

Henderson, Shaw's of- - "Pha Gamma Delta and Delta Delta
ficial biographer. Delta sororities have helped the

Henderson, speaking to a near- - drive in this way.

capacity audience in Gerrard Hall j The Campus Chest drive official-Thursda- y

night, said in the let-- ! b' closed at 5 p.m. Thursday,

ter Shaw gave credit to him for There are some pledges out that
spreading the University's fame

' the committee hopes will be in

to Europe. j.soon.
Henderson, Kenan professor The Co-o- p House, Pi Beta Phi

emeritus in the Mathematics Dept., sorcrity. and the foreign students
smilingly remarked to Chancellor ,

have asked to send contributions
Robert House he was still work- - j expressly to help the Hungarian
ing to make the university known j students. The committee will be

outside the state'.
' 1

j ad to receive any such contri- -

He was SDeaking at the opening buttons, it was stated,
of an exhibition of his collection Miss Aldridge says the.t there

have betn ,: contributions, many ofo Shaw'. The speech and exhibi-- ,

tion coincided with the publication: them given anonymously, trornv
of Henderson's new , biography, over the campus. She says.

loT.nWnsVaw' M.ir of the faculty ai d administration have

1 I

dermen s businesses and convers-- y

ion of portions of the Chapel Hill
Elementary School playground in-

to a parking lot.
Aldermen were only amused by

these suggestions.
Control of the school play-

ground isn't within the jurisdic-
tion of the aldermen. Mayor O. K.
Cornwell pointed out.
ONE PLAN

The one suggested which came
from fraternities which seemed to
impress the aldermen as "pro-
gress" concerned the conversion
of a vacant lot between the Beta
House and the Sigma Nu House
into a parking lot.

But there is still the question
of whether the Betas, owners of
the property, will allow it to be
converted into a parking area.

At any - rate, as Commission
Chairman Davis pointed out, the
whole matter rests with fraterni-
ties now. His commission, which
has the responsibility . of studying
the entire campus parking prob-
lem, will move on from Columbia
St. to a comprehensive ' 'study. ; of
the entire 'campus.' ; ; H i j j ! i ;;

' i !

: The fraternities which have been
given until Jan; 3 to j work; out a
solution fo ; their congested j park-
ing problem' ' are:

'
i , ; , i (j U.; M ;

Beta Theta Pi. Delta Kaopa Ep
silon. Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Lamb-
da Phi, Sigma Chi. Sigma Nu and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Cobb Dorm
Dance Set
For Tonight

By MARY ALYS VOORHEES
Seven contestants will vie for ths

title of "Sweeheart of Cobb Dorm"
tonight at the Sweetheart Dance
in the basement of the dorm.

One of the highlights of the
Cobb social calendar for the sem-

ester, the dance will feature music
by Bruno's Combo, and among
those present will be three bus-

loads of girls from Woman's Col-

lege.
Six of the entries for sweetheart

were elected from W. C. Dorms,
including Misses Mary Margaret
Brown, Kitty Tuttle, Joy Daughtry
and Sandy Itiardan of Cotton Dorm;
ond Misses Gay Boren and Maria
Lamprinakos from Gray Dorm. Re-

presenting the UNC Nurses' Dorm
will be Miss Betty Hobsom.

All UNC women students have
been invited to attend.

Beat Dook Queen Contestants
s

Pictured above are contestants for the title of Beat Dook Queen, to lead Tuesday's Beat Dook parade. The queen will be named Tues- - ;

day. Contestants are, left to right first row. Misses Carolyn Placak, P atsy Poythress, Barbara Honey, Roberta Hastings, Val von Ammon,
Nancy McFadden, Barbara Prago and Jane Welch: second row, Gail Willingham, Libby Nicholson, Susan Mahue,.Jan Sawyer, Mary Bur-owy- n,

Ann Barber Pat Dillon, Shirley Carpenter and Mary Louise 3i zzell; third row Sally English, Anne W. Ruffin, Elaine Burns, Ida

Robinson, Dotty Wood, Lucinda Holderness and Ann Bobbin.

. . .

In 1904, Henderson aid, he. saw
Shaw for; the f jr'sit'ineV, He. told
how he, had, been persuaded by, a
friend to go see an amateur pro- -

ducticn of a Shaw play in Chica -

go.
. " '

' Having never heard 'of Shaw, he
went only because his friend had
free tickets. Henderson left the
theatre entranced and since then
has become recognized as the
world's foremost authority on
Shaw.

' Speaking of the famous play- -

w right, Henderson said, "He dis- -

pensed with sweetness and light
in favor of the shock tactics of
epigram, half-trut- h and comic
exaggeration.

"It is not only good for people
to be shocked occasionally," Shaw

lie Justice era. They dropped that j

first game, 42-6- , in Yankee Stadium i

Despite their poor record tc

1
;
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Parade Is

For Tues. i

Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Lambda Phi, j

Delia ineta ueua iappa cpsuoii
an 1 Chi Psi.

The Lincoln High School Band
and the UNC Band will play in the
Varade. The Navy Drum and Bugle
Corps and Color Guard, the Navy
Team and the AROTC Drill Team
will also perform.

The UNC cheerleaders led by
head cheerleader Jim Bynum will
be present, and five clowns will
also take part in the activities.

According to Herman Godwin,
parade chairman, "The outlook for
a successful parade is very bright.
Let's just hope for good weather."

Interest High
In Talent Show
Several groups and individuals j

have shown interest in the coming '

Calvacade of Talent show to be j

presented following Thanksgiving
holidays. Dave Davis, talent com- -

mittee chairman," .termed the in-- j

terest "very, very, good."
So far, trios, quartets, choral

groups, bands, combos, soloists, j

pantamine acts, and a calypso
singer have signed up for tryouts '

to be held on Nov. 28 29, and Dec.
3, from 7-- 10 p.m. j

A screening committee will pick
the performers for the hour-lon- g

show.
"The talent program will be the

first of a series of entertainment
programs put on by Carolina stu- - j

dents," H. G. Snipes, publicity j

chairman, said. j

Interested students may sign up,
bv contacting Dave Davis, at the
Phi Delta Theta House or Miss
Eleanor Riggins at the YMCA. j

Cash prizes will be awarded to
winning performances, Snipes said, j

Th? talent show will be spon- -

sored by Graham Memorial Activ- - j

ities Board and the YW-YMC-

tradition. According to UNC scout
Eddie Teague, Ccach Terry Bren- -

(See CAROLINA, Page 4)
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1073 Signed
Team Telegram

Today the UXC football team
will rereiv? a telf2ram the text
Qf whi(;h i5 as foliows:

"We know all of you are going
to give the best that is in you to-

day lof Carolina, so we of Caro-
lina want you to know that we're
behind you to the last man. Win
or lose you're our team, but noth-

ing cculd make us prouder of you
than a victory over Notre Dame
today. Few of us could make the
trip physically, but in mind and
spirit each of us is with you to-

day. We hope you remember that
when it's hardest to get off the
ground. Let's make it a, real Caro-
lina Saturday Beat Notre Dame!"

The telegram contains 1073 sig
natures and is expected to be de-

livered at 1:15 p.m. before the
team takes the field. The length
of the telegram will be approxi-
mately 160. feet, according to Uni-

versity Club President, Joe Clapp.
Clapp said, "All 1073 signatures

were Carolina students. This makes
it the biggest student telegram
this year. We would like to thank
all those who took the trouble to
sign the telegram."

Mngum Dorm contributed the
largest number of signatures from
the dorms. They turned in a total
of 1Q2 names. In the fraternity di-

vision, S;gma Chi took the, high
with 67 names.

Scaffolds Seem Sinister
Late book returners are not to

be hung from the scaffolds now
standing before the main entrance
to the Library. At least these are
th reassuring words given by a

library source.
Instead, the scaffolds are being

used bv a Greensboro firm in cut-

ting the name of the building,
"The Louis Round Wilson Li-

brary," in the stone above the
steps.

fortunate people.
Outside of the contributions

made by residence's, organizations
sue as the Grail and the Pan Hel-

lenic Council have helped in thfl
drive. There have also been many
contributions from foreign stu-

dents living under World Uni- -

versity Service help.
Some groups have donated time

rather than money to the drive. Al-

pha Phi Omega service fraternity,

' ''J brfekc-- us: ail .the way. We could.
j never have had better supporters
j f any charity drive."

.4 :
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Has'beDarfed

That Indian Summer-typ- e weath-

er that floated around the campus
yesterday won't be here long.

According to U. S. weather fore-
casters at the Raleigh - Durham
Airport, the s?uth winds bring- -

ing vesterdav's high of 78 have
been replaced by winds from the
northwest.

Those wind? . will bring colder
weather to North Carolina.

The low last night was estimated
at 38: the high todav will be in

Dame in South Bend. Ind.. will
have temperatures between 40 and
45 and a fair to partly cloudy sky.

International
Students Plan
Holiday Party
A houseparty for international

students will be sponsored by the
Inter-Varsit- y Christian Fellowship
during the Thanksgiving holidays.

The houseparty will be held in
the Blue Ridge Mountains of North
Carolina at Saluda Inn.

Students from many lands will
join in guided tours of the scenic
area and other recreation. There
will be discussions on Christian-
ity during the evenings.

The houseparty will last from
Nov. 22 to 25, and the total cost
is $14. Further information about
the program and registration may
be obtained from Challie Iraki,
226 Connor or Ed Viser. 204 Con-

nor.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:
Misses Roberta Simpson, Julia

Crater, Elizabeth McGraw, and
Myron Smotherly, Alfred Dean,
John Minter, John Richardson,
Manley Springs, Daniel Luke,
Joseph Friedberg, James Dunn,
Jimmy Merrift and Louis Cody,

40-- 0.

fj f
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Beat Dook
Scheduled
Plans are progressing for the an- -

nual "Beat Dook parade, which is
being sponsored by Pi Kappa Al-- j

pha fraternity.. It will be staged on
Tuesday, Nov. 20, at 3 p.m.

The Queen of the "Beat Dook"
Float Parade was chosen Thurs-
day night following a supper at
the PiKA House, but the identity
of the queen and her six attenuams
will be withheld until the parade
day. The following 28 girls were
entered in the contest: . Misses
Nancy MacFadden, Libby Nichols-

on-, Pat Dillon, Anne Barber, Gail
Willingham, Daryl Farrington, Sus-

an Mayhue, Barbara Prago, Rober-
ta Hastings, Mary Louise Bizzell,
Ida Robinson, Eleanor Riggins,
Jane Brock, Shirley Carpenter, Pa-

tsy poythress, Elaine Burns, Jane
Burns, Mary Burgwyn, Barbara I

Murray, Jane Welch, Dottie Wood, j

Barbara Honey, Val Von Ammon,
Kay Adams, Lucinda Holclerneto,
Carolyn-Placa- k, Anne Ruffin, and
Anne Bobbitt.

The judges for the contest were
E. C. Smith, local merchant; Mrs.
Kay Kyser, of Chapel Hill; and Jim-
my Capps, WPTF announcer.

About 35 floats from sororities,
traternities, women's dorms and
men's dorms have been entered.
Trophies will be awarded to the
best floats in these four divisions.
Women's dorms entering floats are
Smith, Mclver, and Nurses' dorm.
Enterics from the dorm division
are Alexander, Ruffin, Mangum,
Lewis and Everett.

Sororities entering floats are Al-

pha Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta,
Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Ka-

ppa Delta, and Pi Beta Phi. '
Fraternities entering floats are

Chi Phi, Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa
Alpha, Thata Chi, Zeta Beta Tau,
Lambda Chi Alpha Sigma Nu, Sisr
ir.a Phi Epsilon, Tau Epsilon Phi,
St. Anthony Hall, Sigma Alpha Ep--

silon, Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma Delta,

once observed, "but it is absolute- - the mid-50- s.

ly necessary to the progress of i p'oreeasfers said Carolina's foot-societ- y

that thev should be shock- - j ball team, playing today at Notre

the drivers left their jobs Nov. 9,
the local bus station is open and
also the bus station (restaurant,
and both will continue to be open
regardless of the strike, according
to the manager.;

This (the Carolina Coach Co.)
was our main source, of travel to
and from Chapel Hill, but we have
the Durham-Chape- l Hill bus line
going in and out of Durham ap-

proximately every hour," he said.

"Also, aransrements have been
made with this ' company to start
Saturday to make three trips daily
from Chapel Hill to Greensboro
and return. At Greensbbro con
nections can be made to Winston
Salem and all points west," he con-
tinued.

Arrangements have also been
made on a temporary basis until
the strike ends starting today to
have four through buses to Dallas,
Texas, and one bus to Tampa-Mai-- I

mi, Fla. and three buses to Wash-
ington New York. "This is consider-
able more service to these partic-
ular points than we had before the
strike," he explained.

"But there are some sections in
the eastern part of the state which
we haven't been able to get any
bus service to, but are hoping we
can get this covered soon," he
concluded.

DUkathon Set
For Today
The annual DUkathon, sponsor-

ed by Delta Upsilon social fratern-
ity, will be held today at 1:30 p.m.
The marathon race will begin at
the Chapel Hil Post Office and end
at the Durham Post Office.

The runners will be led from
the Chapel Hill Post Office by the
DUkathon queen, who will be rid-
ing in a convertible. They will
follow Franklin St. and the Dur-
ham Highway into the city limits
of Durham, and then take the
main streets to Five Points in the
middle of town. The post office
is just three blocks from Five
Points. The queen will meet them
there.

A trophy will be given to the
winner, with second and third
place medals for those positions.
Survival medals will be given to
everyone who finishes the race.

There are approximately 75 en-

trants in the race. They will be
aided (and protected) by the "co-

operation of the Chapel Hill and
Durham police.

The identity of the queen, who
was chosen by penny' ballot on
Thursday, will be revealed today.
Contestants are Misses Nancy
Davis, Anne Morgan, Marian Dic-

kens, Carolyn Wise, Phyllis Krafft,
Pat Howard Sally Price, and Sally
Robeson.

SSL Votes
To Abolish
School Act

RALEIGH UP) The State Stu-

dent Legislature Friday, passed a

resolution calling for repeal of
the Pearsall Plan.

Introduced by the University of

North Carolina delegation, the
resolution says the State Consti-
tution now has within it "clauses
which provide . . . for the means
of abolition of public education."

The resolution passed by the stu-

dents in their mock legislature
said these clauses are "morally
wrong" and "contrary to the, prin-

ciples set forth in the United
States Constitution."

The Pearsall Plan involves a
two-prong- ed amendment to the
state's constitution to meet the
public school segregation problem.
It was overwhelmingly approved
by Tar Heel voters Sept. 8.

One provides for tuition grants
to. children whose parents do not
want them to attend unsegregated
schools. The grants could be used
to send the child to a private
school of its choice. The second
part of the amendment authorizes
local elections on the question of
closing local public schools if they
become unsegregated.

The students will end their 3-d-

mock legislature today.

McClamroch Nominated
For Merchants' Job
Sandy McClamroch, Chapel Hill

radio station owner, has been pom-inate- d

to the presidency of the
j Chapel Hill - Carrboro Merchants'

Assri. for the coming year.

Election of, new officers will be
held at the group's general meet-
ing on Dec. 10.

ed pretty often."
Henderson' will soeaic in the

Library of Congress Monday night.

news
Me id j

FROM RADIO DISPATCHES

CAIRO United Nations Secre-

tary General Dag Hammarskjold
met with Egyptian President
Gamal Abdel Nasser, reportedly
to iron out differences as to
what UN troops were supposed
to do in Egypt.

The Egyptian government went
on record a opposing any
allied effort to have the Suez
Canal cleared.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.

Acting Secretary of State Her-

bert Hoover Jr. went to the UN
building to represent the United
States in the General Assembly.
He warned Russian troaps to
keep out of the Middle East.

The General Assembly voted
47-2- 4 against proposals to seat
Communist China in the UN.

VIENNA Budapest workers
agreed to call off the general
strike in Hungary for government
concessions. It was not reported
what the concessions would be.

Judges for the contest are Char-
les Bernard, assistant dean of ad-

mission and Jim Wadsworth, hous-
ing director, from UNC, and three
judges from W. C.

The sweetheart crowning "will
take place at intermission, after
which refreshments consisting of
punch, cookies and candies will
be served.

Members of the social committee
who have made arrangements for
the; social are Don Starling, chair-
man; Steve Lyon, dorm president;
Harry Taylor, vice president; Av-
ery Thomas, Jerry Sullivan, Bruce
Iioyle, John Fox, Don Matkins and
Russ Bradshaw.

Spencer Dorm's buffet supper
last night was another big event to
take the limelight this week.

Held last evening at the dorm,
the social was for Spencer resi-
dents, University President Wil-
liam Friday, Chancellor Robert
House and University administra-
tion officials.

On tnival guests were welcomed
by Miss Mary Gravely, dorm sec-
retary, Spencer president Jean

t (See DOOMS, Page 3)
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